In this paper, a new protection method for access network is proposed where redundant equipments are not required and protection is provided to end user through sharing of available timeslots during the failure time.
Introduction
Deployment of Fiber-To-The-Home (FTTH) as access network solution has increased tremendously in recent years. This is made possible when its major obstacle, cost, that had hindered its fast pace deployment is removed. Passive Optical Network (PON) based FTTH solution eliminates outside plant electronics and makes line cards to be customer installed and maintained equipment. These reduce network operational expenses and eliminate the cost of stranded network equipment. For the same reason, Ethernet-PON-FTTH, known for its low cost equipment, is poised to emerge as the technology of choice for next generation broadband access network.
In designing an access network, issue of reliability is of the same important as cost effectiveness [1] . Thus, protection becomes a crucial need as protection is used to ensure the reliability of a network. A protection scheme in access network must be able to protect the access network against OLT(s) failure and failure due to fiber cut(s). Four If a working PON module fails, its information stored at the Common Control Card (CCC) will be copied to the protecting PON module and automatic protection switching will be performed. This scheme still needs cold standby equipment and is able to support one OLT failure only. The optimum amount of FTTH networks to be protected under this scheme is not determined.
Proposed Protection Scheme
Protection is required to ensure the reliability of an access network and in short term replace the functionality of failed equipment. Service providers usually repair or replace the failed equipment quick to guarantee the reliability of the access network. Thus, having spare active equipment(s) is a waste as it is only used for a short term during the failure time.
We proposed a protection scheme for FTTH-PON access network on EPON interface with no cold standby active equipment as shown in Figure 6 For each OLT failure, only two service lines involving 64 ONU users of EPON will face rescheduling. This is to ensure the minimum bandwidth enjoyed by one service line to be half of the actual channel capacity and broadcasting is able to be done downstream. Other than that, this minimizes and simplifies the protection switch as packet switching is avoided in downstream.
Cost Analysis
A cost analysis is conducted comparing 1+1 protection scheme, 1 :N protection scheme and proposed protection scheme. It is assumed in the analysis that the probability of failure of an EPON card is p and hence the probability of an EPON card to fail together with its spare EPON card is p2. For n EPON cards, the probability of any EPON card to fail (p) (1-p will be 1 and the probability of an EPON card to fail together with its spare EPON card n(.2)(p)(-2)ni is given by ' It is assumed that the cost of an EPON card is E.
When any EPON card fails, repairing will be needed by the access network. It is assumed the repairing costing to be r which is assumed to be equivalent to the cost of one EPON card. However, if the spare EPON card of the faulty EPON card fails at the same time, revenue loss, R is expected as the service provider is not able to provide services to its customer. The value of R is assumed to be equivalent to the cost of two EPON cards. For a system with n EPON cards, the total cost of 1+1 protection is
For 1 :N protection scheme, the total cost is
where 0 is the cost of 1:N optical switch for protection. It is assumed that the value of 1 :N optical switch is equivalent to the cost of one EPON card. 1 :N protection scheme has only a spare EPON card for the protection of N EPON cards, it experience revenue loss when more than one EPON card fail. The total cost of proposed scheme is CSharing =nE + E (p) 1-P) nir + S where S is the cost of optical switch and protection control unit used in proposed protection scheme. The value of the switch and protection control unit is assumed to be equivalent to the cost of two EPON cards.
If p is very small, the total cost of 1+1 protection scheme is
The total cost of 1 :N protection scheme is
The total cost of proposed protection scheme is CSharing = nE + np(l -p)(n 1) r + S Figure 7 shows the cost of 1+1 protection scheme, 1:N protection scheme and proposed protection scheme in EPON card cost E compare to the number of protected card in the scheme. It is obvious that 1+1 protection scheme has the highest cost in the comparison. Although the cost of 1:N and proposed protection scheme are about the same, 1 :N protection scheme is only capable of providing protection for one EPON card failure whereas proposed protection scheme can provide protection all EPON cards. Proposed scheme has the advantages of both 1+1 and 1 :N protection scheme. In the Figure 8 , the protection ratio n is set at 32 and the cost of both protection schemes are calculated with respect of EPON cards. From the charts, it is clear that proposed protection is more cost effective scheme.
Conclusions
This paper has shown a new protection scheme for EPON FTTH. It is found that this protection scheme is able to provide protection while avoids redundancy of equipment thus minimized the cost. The proposed scheme is capable of providing protection for more than one OLT failure. Therefore, it is an effective protection scheme as no OLT is wasted in cold standby. Communications, 2001 . ICC 2001 . vol. 7, 11-14 June 2001 pp. 2160 -2165 [3] ITU-T, Study 
